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United and diverse; this is the Algarve. A tourist 
destination comprising 16 municipalities, each with 
its own identity, charming scenery and special 
stories to share.

The Algarve’s geographical location confers special 
bioclimatic conditions on the region. The climate is 
temperate with Mediterranean characteristics. The 
sun shines for over 3,000 hours a year and the 
average annual rainfall is low. 
The most important activity sector is the tertiary 
sector (commerce and services) due to the main 
economic activity - tourism.

Algarve



Accordion in Algarve 

The accordion, a fundamental instrument for the 
Algarve’s traditional dances, first appeared in the 
region towards the end of the 19th century, and 
soon became popular, bringing added interest to 
local repertoires. Players reinvented and combined 
melodies and rhythms of polkas and mazurkas to 
those of the old bailes de roda, giving rise to the 
rhythmic and harmonic richness of the Algarve’s 
folk music groups, whose dances incorporate 
influences from the various peoples whom they 
encountered over the years.



Castro Marim

The elegant outline of flamingos. 

The dusty gold of soft sand, the turquoise blue of 
warm waters. Vast ranges of hills covered in a bright 
carpet of wild flowers. The tranquil countryside along 
the banks of the Guadiana, lush with orchards and 
vegetable gardens. These are just a few facets of a 
municipality that stretches from the sea to tile 
hinterland, with a river as its boundary.









I would like to express our pride in hosting the 73rd World 
Accordion Cup in 2020, hosted by the International 
Confederation of Accordionists. 
It is a great world event that will take place in Castro Marim, a 
municipality that has always been committed to the dignification 
and enhancement of the accordion, so fused in the roots of our 
culture. 
We will do everything to contribute to the success of the 2020 
edition of this grand event. 

The Mayor of Castro Marim, 
Francisco Amaral



Travel to Castro Marim

Faro Airport

Train (https://www.cp.pt/passageiros/pt) 
Bus (http://www.eva-bus.com/) 
Car (A22 or EN 125)



Travel to Castro Marim

Lisbon Airport

Train (https://www.cp.pt/passageiros/pt) 
Bus (http://www.rede-expressos.pt/) 
Car (A2 direction south and conexion with A22 or EN 125)



Travel to Castro Marim

Sevilla Airport



Accommodation 
(Judges, Guests, Delegates)

Praia Verde Boutique Hotel 
https://www.praiaverderesort.com/ 

O código promocional “Mito2020” será criado no nosso 
site com oferta de 10% de desconto sobre a tarifa BAR 

para estadias entre 4 a 12 de Outubro.



Considered in 2014 by CNN one of Europe’s best new boutique hotels, Praia 
Verde Boutique Hotel was the first renovated hotel under the management of 
DHM – Discovery Hotel Management. 
After a complete makeover in terms of architecture and design, Praia Verde is 
the interpretation of a new concept in the Portuguese hotel industry. 
The suites and rooms are comfortable, with natural colors and plenty of light. To 
feel completely at home and fully experience Praia Verde, the hotel includes a 
Lobby Market, which integrates various functions in a unique space such as 
the reception, bar, grocery store, working place, lounge, play area and a desk for 
the hotel’s manager. 
Experience and share the region’s products in our À TERRA restaurant with its 
wood-oven and healthy, rustic, homemade, delicious cuisine. Enjoy the 
swimming pool and pool bar, framed by natural ambience, and indulge yourself 
in moments of complete relaxation and pure evasion. 
This is the perfect spot for a deserved rest or live unique experiences, all year 
round, for your pleasure and at your own pace



Accommodation 
(Contestants)



Código Promocional é: coupemundiale 
 https://www.hotelnavegadores.com/booking1?
startDate=04/10/2020&endDate=05/10/2020&adultsRoom1=2&promocode=coupemundiale 

Após a colocação do respetivo código os preços net especiais por pessoa para o evento são: 

SGL APA = 24,65€ 
SGL MP = 35,70€ 
TWIN APA = 18,70€ 
TWIN MP = 29,75€ 
3º Pessoa APA = 16,15€ 
3º Pessoa MP = 27,20€



Accommodation 
(Contestants)



Eurotel Altura 
http://www.eurotel-altura.com/ofertas-especiais-promocoes-descontos-hotel-algarve?gclid=CjwKCAiAvonyBRB7EiwAadauqYkfrs-
EQWSGeHTbatuZmTfbvPPhFVXs1ItTBFw1qsh1UgDZTBWNjBoCznQQAvD_BwE 

Entrada: 05-10-2020 
Saída: 11-10-2020 
Regime: Alojamento e pequeno Almoço incluído 
Quarto Duplo Ocupação individual Vista MAr: 71€ por quarto por noite 
Quarto Duplo ocupação dupla Vista Mar: 75€ por quarto por noite 
Quarto superior Triplo ocupação dupla ou tripla Vista Mar: 87€ por quarto por noite 
Quarto superior ocupação quadrupla Vista Mar: 110€ por quarto por noite 
 
reservas@eurotel-altura.com 
  
Código de reserva: EIA2020



Competition

• Biblioteca Municipal de Castro 
Marim



Biblioteca Municipal de Castro Marim 
Dispõe de espaço internet, salas de formação, um bar com pátio e 
um auditório de cerca de 200 lugares para conferências e 
espetáculos. 



Centro Cultural António Aleixo 
270 lugares

Concerts Venue



Teatro Cardenio 
500 Lugares



• Distinguishing with the prize of excellence Algarve – for the work done on 
behalf of culture 

• Identified by the government of Portugal as an association of good 
practices in the culture 2020 document



WELCOME!


